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panel

This panel employs methods of analy1c philosophy — generously understood — to ar1culate and think through basic
ques1ons about theatrical performance, ethics, and iden1ty.

Saltz David Z.
The Ethics of Enac1ng the Ethnic Other

This presenta1on will inves1gate the ethical and philosophical implica1ons of cross-racial cas1ng. As Angela Pao has
extensively documented,	the impact of cas1ng actors to portray characters of a different race or ethnic background changes
significantly depending on the nature of the play, the poli1cal and historical rela1onship between the ethnicity of the actor
and the character, and the performance context. I will examine the rhetoric employed by defenders and cri1cs of cross-racial
cas1ng to expose and tease apart a variety of unexamined assump1ons about the nature of both personal iden1ty and
drama1c character. My analysis will be informed, in par1cular, by Kwame Anthony Appiah's philosophical reflec1ons on race
and iden1ty, Emmanuel Levinas’s reflec1ons on intersubjec1vity, Anna Deavere Smith's explora1on of ethnic iden1ty and
theatrical representa1on, and my own experience as director of Smith's Fires	in	the	Mirror performed by a racially diverse
ensemble of thirteen actors.

Hamilton James R.
Performance and Ac1ng: Some Consequences of a Theory

I will examine several posi1ons that are entailed by a display theory of performance and ac1ng. The presenta1on will begin
with a sketch of the display theory, which holds that performers display features of themselves (and hide others) in designed
paYerns that aim to guide spectators to infer what the performers want them to, on the basis of what they discern in the
display. Ac1ng, on this view, is performing with a view to guiding spectators to infer a narra1ve – and o[en a par1cular
interpreta1on of that narra1ve – from the display they have encountered. The issues I will address are a) the commonly made
comment that actors “portray” their characters, b) what ac1ng and character-based story-telling in puppetry have in common,
and c) the nature of self-display and theatricality. In the presenta1on, I will aYempt to determine what posi1ons on these
topics, precisely, are entailed by the display theory.

May Shaun
Ac1ng, Au1sm and Inten1on

This presenta1on will look at the ques1on of whether a writer's inten1ons determine if character should be interpreted as
being au1s1c. I will address this ques1on by contras1ng Pygmalion, the TV sitcom The	Big	Bang	Theory, and the stage
adapta1on of Curious	Incident	of	the	Dog	in	the	Night	Time. Although all three of these feature characters that demonstrate
traits congruent with the diagnos1c criteria for au1sm, the lead writer of The	Big	Bang	Theory has denied that Sheldon is
au1s1c and Shaw wrote Pygmalion before these criteria existed. In such cases, and unlike in the case of Curious	Incident,
there seems to be a tension between authorial inten1on and the claim that the characters in ques1on are au1s1c. This
presenta1on will seek to clarify some of the conceptual landscape around this issue, ul1mately defending a modified version
of 'hypothe1cal inten1onalism' that I argue can resolve this tension. 
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